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Hello, 

Thank you for becoming a part of the VYs Community. I realize you are active and have to

little time to relax and read this newsletter. However, I encourage you to take some time to

engage the material presented each quarter. We are in a digital age of limitless possibilities.

With that said, please know, my goal is to bring you material that will help your business and

organization grow and flourish beyond your wildest dreams. Therefore, I want to pour into

you the best way I know how… through prayer. 

EMBRACING THE DIGITAL

WORLD

by Sara Johnson, Founder

Virtually Here
The Virtual Yours Client Newsletter

THE SCOPE:

Social Media Connections

Keeping You Connected

YOu

 
Dear Father,

Thank you for the opportunity to share you with my VYs Community. Thank you
for the provision given every day. Thank you for covering each of our

businesses, families, and communities. Lord continue to shine upon us even as
we work that lives are touched, people claim healing and set free from the

calamity of this world.
Give us the hunger and desire to keep our heart focused on you. Forgive us for

our lack. Restore us and give us the burden to treasure your Word within so that
resistance to sin is possible.  As leaders within our communities, birth in us the

desire to share our hearts among the people and adopt the ministry of the
lighthouse. Fill us up, Lord, til we overflow with the necessities needed in our

backyards. We will not forget the source of the supplier.
In Jesus Name, I pray,

Amen.
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There is an entire world out there beyond our home,

businesses, and communities. Sadly, we are often so

stretched within our own circles that we cannot see past it.

In some small way, I want to help improve this issue a bit. I

meet individuals of various cultures and worldviews all the

time, which I love! I am sure you also have this same

enjoyment. I believe each person has something

remarkable to extend to the world. Often, it is that issue of

time that hinders us from truly touching lives. Since

I believe in advocating and affirming the surrounding good,

I want to connect the two. The VYs social media calendar

will highlight valuable businesses that are impacting the

21st Century, promote those nonprofits and

businesses that are helping to affirm young entrepreneurs

and teach entrepreneurship and finally, continue our

motivational Fridays.  I am not sure how these posts will

impact you and your community. However, you will find the

wealth in each posting and I pray for the increase. I will

also post polls quarterly to keep the community vibe

thriving. You will find these polls on our social media pages

and within the VYs Slack. If you are not yet connected, send

me a message at https://virtual-

yours.slack.com/archives/CHG2GBCM7

 

#March 2020 #communityIMPACT

SOCIAL MEDIA

CONNECTIONS
Keeping you well informed of arising trends.

#MosaicMonday - highlighting valuable businesses that

impact the 21st Century

 

#GivingTuesday - raising money for nonprofits that help

young entrepreneurs and teach Entrepreneurship. 

 

#FabFriday - motivating leaders of today.

T H E  F I R S T  R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y  O F  A
L E A D E R  I S  T O  D E F I N E  R E A L I T Y .

T H E  L A S T  I S  T O  S A Y  T H A N K  Y O U .
I N  B E T W E E N ,  T H E  L E A D E R  I S  A

S E R V A N T .  
— M A X  D E P R E E

www.facebook.com/virtualyours
www.twitter.com/virtualyours

www.linkedin.com/virtualyours

As business
owners,
w h a t   c o m m u n i t y
c a u s e s  d o  y o u
d o n a t e  t o ,  i f  a t  a l l ?
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What do you love about connection? There is a sense of warmth and

power I  feel  when all  designated parties are present.  There is also a lot of

differences tied to one place.  I  want to talk about the quality of

engagement and how bringing all  parties to the decision table pays off for

all .

I  come from a substantially large family.  We are talking about drama

pajamas here!  Each one of us has a distinctive outlook on l ife and are

strong headed.  So,  for this example,  we serve as the perfect group of

people to talk about the impact of team building.  I  am the eldest of group

C,  six girls and one boy.  Group A contains three men who are older than

myself,  and then group B is my eldest sister by almost four years.  We

range from 25 years of age to 51 years of age.  Each group birthed in

different backgrounds and therefore produce success in the manner of

their  upbringing and environment.  Many of our businesses have this

similar demographic.  Our familiarity is  our job,  however,  we all  are

looking for something different.  Our hearts are all  on a specific playing

field.  However,  when we come together,  it  is  for the sake of the job.  We

can produce for this reason.  This does not mean all  is  well ,  completion

was the outcome of all  persons coming together to get the job done.

connected At the

Heart

 

P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

Church houses and community centers face the

same dilemma. While completion is great,  there

is often a hissing sound l ingering where the

sound of victory should be.  This is  where team

building comes in.  Team building produces a

commonality that no other element can.

Team building says hello to our differences and

backgrounds while asking what else can you

bring to the table.  I  see what you are offering,

but do you have anything else to share with the

team? She will  see everyone’s perspective and

hear them clear out.  There is no need for

bashing,  every angle of perception has a rightful

place.  The outcome is finding a solution

together from each viewpoint.  Team building is

not bias,  nor is  she combative.  She will ,

however,  require us to attack together for

solution.  Together neglecting the stare of being

different,  we require us each to put our heart on

the table.  Simultaneously… with the same color,

from the same place,  and the same beat we are

see just how similar we are.  In the silence of

reality,  we see in our hearts l ies no difference.

We each want success and harmony.

I  advise you,  as leaders and business owners,  to

empower your team with this reality.  While we

are all  different,  our hearts beat for victory.

When l ife throws us in different courses,

together we can produce a solution good for all .

We don’t  just have a few good men around us.

Each individual has something dynamic to offer,

we just have to look at the heart.  Every

important element,  great and small,  is  pulling at

our team’s heart.  We just have to connect the

string.  SJ

The impact of team building 

VYs Community
on SLACK
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